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Betty Quinn R.I.P.
Betty served on our board as a volunteer
for nine years. At the heart of every Credit
Union is its volunteers and they are the
lifeblood of every Credit Union and Betty
was no exception. Her selflessness and
generosity of her time was an inspiration
and so important to the growth of Omagh
Credit Union. Betty will be sadly missed
but fondly remembered. More particularly,
her loss has been a difficult cross for her
family to bear and we offer our prayers that
they will find solace from the busy life she
lived. Rest in Peace Betty.
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OMAGH CREDIT UNION LTD

Registered Office: 18-20 John Street, Omagh, Co Tyrone BT78 1DW
Telephone/Fax: 028 82245353
Sub office 14 Main Street, Newtownstewart, BT78 4AA
Telephone 028 81661388
Website: www.omaghcreditunion.co.uk
Email : manager.ocu@omaghcreditunion.co.uk
PRA/FCA Registration Number: 573651
C.U.Registration Number : CU0056

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021

Breda Campbell (Chairperson), Kathleen Winters (Vice Chairperson), Colm Broderick (Hon.
Treasurer), Donal Connolly (Asst Treasurer) Roderick Hackett (Hon. Secretary),
Liam Donaghy, Martin McLaughlin, Ethna Corless Maura Cox, Michael Brogan,
Terry McGarrity
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Evelyn Heaney, Jacqueline Convey, Pauline McNamee,
Maureen McSorley

SUPERVISORS:

Gerard McSorley, Eamon Sharkey, Gene Gillease, Fiona Murphy, Agnes Duffy,
Ann Holland

OFFICE STAFF:

Catherine Loughrey (Manager)
Bernie Liggett (Assistant Manager), Brenda McCallion,
Trevor Robinson, Anne Coyle, John Morrow, Janice O’Brien
Nuala McElduff, Tracey McGread, Emma McConnell
Martina Mayse, Maeve Kerrigan

REGISTERED AUDITORS:

McElholm & Co Chartered Accountants
30a Gortin Road, Omagh, Co Tyrone, BT79 7HX

SOLICITORS:

Fox Law
6 James Street, Omagh, Co Tyrone, BT78 1ED

BANKERS:

AIB, 8 High Street, Omagh, Co Tyrone, BT78 1BH

Danske Bank, 5-7 Market Street, Omagh BT78 1DN
Omagh Credit Union Limited is Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority
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OMAGH CREDIT UNION LIMITED
FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
In Credit Union Boardroom, 18/20 John Street
Tuesday, 9th November, 2021
The Order of Business shall be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ascertainment that a quorum is present.
Adoption of Minutes of 2020 Annual General Meeting.
Chairperson’s Report.
Report of Board of Directors and reappointment of McElholm & Co Chartered Accountants as
registered Auditors of Omagh Credit Union Ltd.
5. Report of Treasurer and consideration of Annual Accounts.
6. Report of Independent Auditors.
7. The Board of Directors recommend that the following dividend on shares and rebate on loan
interest be decided and sanctioned by members, at this Annual General Meeting –
0.15 % dividend on shares and 40% rebate of loan interest, along with 0.15% dividend on
savings in minor accounts, subject to the provisions of sub-paragraphs (a), (a)(1), (a)(2), (a)(3).
(a)
The dividend of 0.15% and 40% rebate of loan interest shall be reduced by a sum of
			
£17.54 to pay the annual premium of £17.54 to ECCU Assurance Company Limited for
			
the £2000 Death Benefit Insurance in respect of each insurable member PROVIDED:
(1)
If any insurable member’s dividend of 0.15% on their shares and 40% rebate of loan
			
interest payable does not amount to the sum of £17.54 then, the sum of £17.54 will not
			
be deducted and that member will have to give in writing their willingness to join the
			
Death Benefit Insurance Scheme and tender the fee of £17.54 during office hours; or
(2)
If an insurable member does not wish to avail of the assurance cover provided under the
			
£2000 Death Benefit Insurance, that member has to notify the Secretary or a member of
			
Staff of Credit Union in writing to this effect.
(3)
The dividend of 0.15% shall be reduced by a sum of £1.48 in respect of each member
			
of the Minor Accounts Section (birth to aged 16) in order to pay the annual premium of
			
£1.48 due to ECCU Assurance Company Limited for the £2000 Death Benefit Insurance
			
in respect of each insurable Member of the Minor Accounts Section.
8.		 Adoption of amendments to Standard Rules as passed at I.L.C.U. Annual General Meetings
		 2020 and 2021
9.		 Approval of subscription of 60p per Member to the Irish League of Credit Union’s International
		 Development Foundation.
10.		 Under Rule 168 (Donations) of the I.L.C.U. rule book, the incoming Board of Directors intend
		 to allocate up to 5% of operating surplus for promotion, development and sponsorship.
11.		 Report of the Credit Committee.
12.		 Report of the Supervisory Committee.
13.		 Reports of the other Committees (Insurance, Credit Control).
14.		 Report of Nominating Committee.
15.		 Election of Directors.
16.		 Election of Supervisors.
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From the Chair...
May I, on behalf of the BOD of Omagh Credit Union Ltd welcome you all to our 51st AGM. May I welcome
in particular those of you from the Newtownstewart Common Bond area to their first AGM since the Transfer
Of Engagement took place.
I think, before we get down to the business of tonight, we need to bring our thoughts, to our deceased Board
member Betty Quinn, who gave of her time unselfishly to this Credit Union and who was called to her eternal
home very quickly and unexpectedly in 31st December 2020. May she rest in peace. (Minute silence to
remember Betty and all our members who have died since our last AGM)
The Covid19 Pandemic continues to impact all our daily lives. We continue to work under the recommended
guidelines to bring you, our members, the vital services you all expect and deserve, from Omagh Credit Union
Ltd., whilst protecting everyone’s safety.
I’m delighted to report another successful year! In spite of the fall in our Loan Book, we are able to make
returns by way of Interest Rebate and Dividend comparable to 2020. This reflects the prudent management of
your monies by past and present Board Members and staff.
As we continue to live through and with this Pandemic, adjust to the implications and trade difficulties caused
by Brexit (in sourcing goods we once took for granted), come to terms with the rising cost of living and the
cuts in benefits, our Credit Union will be more important than ever in supporting the local community. We
are open for loan applications for all manner of requests, all we ask is that you hold up your end of the bargain
by making the committed repayments. You can help negotiate your own terms of repayment at the point of
application.
Please be vigilant regarding the Death Benefit Insurance by making sure that your premium is covered by way
of Dividend /Interest Rebate or by paying ‘over the counter’, if you want to be covered. The responsibility for
cover lies solely with the member!
Again, I appeal to members to volunteer their service to the running of our Credit Union - new volunteers are
vital for the future !
I would like to thank Catherine our Manager and all the staff for their hard work, particularly during this
difficult year of Covid restrictions. They have certainly ‘put our members first’ by being on the ‘front line’,
and have contributed greatly to the continuing success of our Credit Union.
I thank my fellow Board members and volunteers for all the time they have given to ensuring that the Credit
Union is governed as it should be. Thanks also to the Supervisory Committee who oversee the work carried
out, by both operational staff and the Board, on the members behalf - they do phenomenal work! Thanks also
to our Accountants and Auditors, McElholm & Co. for their professional service.
Finally, I wish you all a very Happy Christmas in the hope that we all continue to engage as best we can with
the ongoing consequences of the Pandemic.
Thank You
Breda Campbell
(Chairperson)
Keep smiling
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From the Board...
What a strange year it has been. However, Omagh Credit Union have managed to continue to serve you,
the member, throughout the pandemic. We live in vastly different times with many new processes and
measures in place to enable us to look after our members and our staff.
1.
2.
3.

Loan applications are now taken over the telephone or applications can be done online
We continue to take new member applications by appointment at present
Online banking remains our focus now- it has become even more important than ever before to
have this facility.

All these measures ensure that you spend the least amount of time necessary in the office in the interest
of health and safety. We have also installed counter screens in the office and interview room which help
to protect our members and our staff. Forbearance in lending has always been a feature of credit unions
and with job losses on the rise, those struggling with loan repayments are being encouraged to contact the
Credit Union to enable temporary arrangements to be put in place to support members who have a reduced
earning capacity or increased expenses at this time.
Alas the Covid-19 crisis is still in our midst but our credit union has shown itself to be highly capable,
flexible and resilient in supporting our staff and members. Detailed business continuity measures are in
place, included are staggered staff hours. In turn, we need to continue to be supported by our members, the
wider community, legislators and regulators to navigate the difficult social and economic circumstances
that may lay ahead for us and our members.
Like all credit unions our loan book is falling possibly due to the Covid-19 which has impacted on us as
more members are paying of their loans due to the uncertainty of the future and less people requiring loans.
Loans are our business and so this is vital to the sustainability of our credit union, so please tell your family
and friends about the Credit Union and what we offer. Despite all that, we still have made a surplus which
is a fantastic achievement in the current circumstances.
A massive thanks to the staff for their continued dedication to their jobs and for keeping the Credit Union
open to our members during such trying times and to the Board for putting everything in place that allowed
us to do so. The Board and Supervisors have had to embrace some new changes to the way in which they
operate – meeting online via ZOOM is now the “norm” and, although it may not be the preferred way to
have a meeting, it has worked well and allowed the Board and committees to continue to operate. I can
confirm that all areas are continually monitored throughout the year and we are fully compliant.
On April 1st 2021 we had a successful Transfer of Engagements with Newtownstewart Credit Union which,
in essence meant that Newtownstewart became a sub-office under the management of Omagh Credit Union
Ltd. Our common bond now is 6 miles radius of Omagh and 7 miles radius of Newtownstewart and
members now, in either of these jurisdictions can conduct credit union business in either office.
Post 2020 AGM Frank Loughran had tendered his resignation from the Board as, Director, a position he
held since 1990, carrying out various officer roles during his tenure of office, from Loans Committee,
Complaints Officer, Vice – Chair eventually culminating in office of Chairman from 2012 to 2018. On
behalf of all personnel in Omagh Credit Union we wish him well in all his future endeavours.
In December 2020, we as a Board, lost a valuable member Betty Quinn, due to her untimely death. She
served on this Board since 2012 and is sadly missed by all who knew her. To her family we extend our
heartfelt condolences. May she rest in peace.
In closing, most importantly, I would like to thank you, the members, for your continued support and
loyalty, and to wish you continued health, peace and happiness in the coming year.
Yours Sincerely
Roderick Hackett
Hon. Secretary to Board of Directors.
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Credit Committee Report
I am pleased to present the report of the Credit Committee for the financial year
commencing on 1st October 2020 and ending on 30th September 2021.
Sadly, we record the death of our chairperson and colleague Betty Quinn in December 2020 and
extend our sympathies to her immediate and extended families. May she rest in peace.
In considerations of the health and welfare of its members and staff, the Credit Committee ceased
its regular meetings. Consequently, to ensure that loan applications were dealt with in a timely and
efficient manner the lending limits and authority of the Manager and Deputy Manager were enhanced.
Public access to the office resumed on 8th June 2020 and continues to date.

LOANS BY VALUE 2020 - 2021
From – To

Number of loans

Total Value

0--250

304

£43,939.28

500.01-750

202

£129,750.00

250.01-500
750.01-1000

1000.01-2000
2000.01-3000
3000.01-5000

5000.01-30,000

30,000.01-42,500
TOTAL

642
460
514
240
267
312

£270,825.00
£443,623.86
£874,148.00
£665,170.00

£1,176,579.72
£33,83,294.00

0

£0.00

2941

£6,987,329.86

Overall, Covid-19 and its associated impact on the local economy has contributed to a decline in loan
applications and values. However, it is gratifying to note that this Credit Union currently has in excess of
£16.72 million invested in the local community. In addition, it has loaned a total of £6.98 million in the
current financial year. It granted a total of 2941 loans.
The impact of Covid-19 has had a serious impact on Omagh Credit Union strategic plan to grow its loan
book. We remain optimistic, however that the 2021/2022 financial year will see a return to growth.
I wish to extend my thanks and appreciation to the Manager and staff for the professional manner in which
they have provided me with the support and guidance.
I also wish to thank my Committee and colleagues for their support and encouragement.

Maura Cox(Chairperson) Liam Donaghy and Jackie Convey
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The Supervisory Committee Report
The pandemic is still with us but restrictions are slowly lifting. The Credit Union has operated to
the best of its ability, following the official guidelines laid down, to provide the CU services to its
members.
Against this background Omagh Credit Union has successfully amalgamated with Newtownstewart
Credit Union to ensure a vibrant Credit Union for both communities and its members. The supervisors
of OCU, who ensure that the affairs of Omagh Credit Union are properly carried out by the elected
directors, staff, volunteers and appointed committees, have carried out the majority of their checks
after office hours to fully implement social distancing measures. Here is our report for the members
for 2020-2021.
Checks were carried out under three main headings:
Financial Checks 			

(25 in place)

Meetings

(18 in place)

			

Administration documentation

(33 in place)

Over 275 checks have been carried out, within a 210 hour time frame, in these three main areas covering
76 aspects of the credit union operations. The Supervisory Committee is pleased to report that it found
the books of account were main¬tained to the highest standard and all to be in order and in balance.
The Committee was represented at all Board of Directors meetings and wish to acknowledge the
help and assistance given throughout this turbulent year by all the voluntary officers within our credit
union, the General Manager and her capable and willing staff, the Board of Directors, Volunteers and
the Auditors for their invaluable profes¬sional advice and assistance.
( Voluntary vacancies exist within the Supervisory Committee due to rotation and are needed within
the credit union to develop succession planning.)
Eamon Sharkey, Gene Gillease, Fiona Murphy, Gerard Mc Sorley.
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AMENDMENTS TO STANDARD RULES AS ADOPTED
AT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS OF 2020 AND
2021 OF THE IRISH LEAGUE OF CREDIT UNIONS
(1) Rule Amendments
The ILCU AGM 2020 and 2021 took place virtually in March 2021 and April 2021 respectively. There were ten
amendments to the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) arising from those two meetings. They are
as follows:
Resolution No. 1
That this Annual General Meeting agrees to delete Rule 54 of the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern
Ireland) to remove the requirement for credit unions to complete and return the Return of Officers form to the Irish
League of Credit Unions.
Resolution No. 2
That this Annual General Meeting agrees to amend the wording of Rule 96 Appeals of the Standard Rules for Credit
Unions (Northern Ireland) by the insertion of the following “reduced or”, “loans officer,” & “loans officer” to
the existing wording as follows:
Rule 96. Appeals
Existing Wording
An applicant whose applications for a loan has been refused by the credit committee, or in the case of an officer
by the special committee, may appeal to a meeting of the board of directors augmented by one member of the
supervisory committee but excluding any officer who is also a member of the committee that refused the loan.
Such meeting may require the attendance of any member of the committee that refused the loan for the purpose of
informing the committee why the loan was refused. The majority decision of such meeting shall be final and may
reverse the decision of the credit committee or of the special committee as the case may be. If the withdrawal of a
director from this appeal meeting would cause the meeting to become inquorate, the remaining members shall be
treated as constituting a quorum while the matter in question is being considered or determined.
Rule 96. Appeals
New Wording
An applicant whose applications for a loan has been reduced or refused by the credit committee, loans officer, or in
the case of an officer by the special committee, may appeal to a meeting of the board of directors augmented by one
member of the supervisory committee but excluding any officer who is also a member of the committee that refused
the loan. Such meeting may require the attendance of any member of the committee or loans officer that refused the
loan for the purpose of informing the committee why the loan was refused. The majority decision of such meeting
shall be final and may reverse the decision of the credit committee or of the special committee as the case may be. If
the withdrawal of a director from this appeal meeting would cause the meeting to become inquorate, the remaining
members shall be treated as constituting a quorum while the matter in question is being considered or determined.
Resolution No. 3
That this Annual General Meeting agrees to amend the wording of Rule 97 Loan Officers of the Standard Rules for
Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) deletion of existing wording and replacement with new Rule 97:
Rule 97. Loan officer
Existing Wording
To facilitate the work of the credit committee, the board of directors shall appoint a loan officer or officers who
shall not be the chairman or president, secretary or treasurer of the credit union, to work under the supervision of
the credit committee, and shall delegate to such officer(s) the power to approve loans, subject to such limitations
as to amount, duration, terms of repayment and security required as shall have been established in writing by
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the board of directors. The loan officer shall furnish to the credit committee a record of each loan approved or not
approved by the loan officer within seven days of the date of receiving the application therefore and such record
shall be considered by and become part of the records of the credit committee at its next meeting. All applications
for loans not approved by the loan officer shall be considered by the credit committee.
Rule 97. Loan Officer
New Wording
To facilitate the work of the credit committee, the board of directors shall appoint a loan officer or officers who
shall not be the chairman or president, secretary or treasurer of the credit union, to work under the supervision of
the credit committee, and may delegate to such officer(s) the power to approve loans, reduce or refuse subject to
such limitations as to amount, duration, terms of repayment and security required as shall have been established
in writing by the board of directors. The loan officer shall furnish to the credit committee a record of each loan
approved, reduced or refused by the loan officer within seven days of the date of receiving the application therefore
and such record shall be considered by and become part of the records of the credit committee at its next meeting.
All applications for loans not approved by the loan officer shall be considered by the credit committee.
Resolution No. 4
That this Annual General Meeting amends rule 91 Membership of Credit Committee of the Standard Rules for
Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) by the insertion of the following:
“The exclusion of the treasurer of the credit union from the credit committee shall not apply to the consideration and
approval of loans to corporate members made by the credit committee”
to read as follows:
Rule 91. Membership
The membership of the credit committee shall not include the treasurer of the credit union.
The exclusion of the treasurer of the credit union from the credit committee shall not apply to the consideration and
approval of loans to corporate members made by the credit committee.
Resolution No. 5
That this Annual General Meeting amend rule 110 of Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) by the
deletion of section (e) and re-numbering of the rule:
Delete
(e) submit to the board of directors together with his financial statements such figures as will enable the board to
determine whether the provisions of Article 28 (6) of the Order are being complied with; and re-number the rule.
Resolution No. 6
That this Annual General Meeting amends the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern Ireland) in Rule 113 by
the deletion of the following Rule 113:
Rule 113. Membership
The supervisory committee shall consist of not less than three and not more than seven members of full age. In the
event that the Credit Union is unable to form a Supervisory Committee the Board may appoint an external company
to carry out internal audit duties.
And by the insertion of the following new Rule 113:
Rule 113. Membership
a) The supervisory committee shall consist of not less than three and not more than seven members of full age.
For the avoidance of doubt, the Board has full responsibility for the appointment and allocation of the Internal Audit
Function under Rule 88(a).
b) Where the Internal Audit Function is performed by the supervisory committee, the supervisory committee may
recommend to the Board that it be provided by an employee, outsourced external providers or any combination
thereof. The Board will work with the supervisory committee in those circumstances and the Board will ensure that
appropriate written terms of reference are in place to reflect the allocation of such responsibilities, duties and roles.
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In that event, the supervisory committee duties, obligations and powers under this Section 16 and elsewhere under
these rules shall remain in place.
c) In the event that the credit union is unable to form a supervisory committee, the Board will ensure that the
Internal Audit Function is provided by an employee or outsourced external provider or any combination thereof.
In those circumstances, the duties, obligations and powers of the supervisory committee under these rules shall be
suspended and not be exercised by any other party (except to the extent that it is necessary at the appointment of
the Board to fulfil any statutory or regulatory obligation of the credit union).
d) In the event that the credit union is unable to form a supervisory committee under Rule 113 (c), the Nominating
Committee will make a call for nominations to the supervisory committee of at least three and not more than seven
members of full age in accordance with Rules 62 and 74 in advance of each AGM. The duties, obligations and
powers of the supervisory committee shall remain suspended until a supervisory committee can be formed at the
AGM.
e) In the event that a supervisory committee can be re-formed under Rule 113 (d), the duties, obligations and
powers of the supervisory committee under this Section 16 and elsewhere under these rules will come into force,
the day after the AGM.
Resolution No. 7
That this Annual General Meeting amends the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern Ireland in Rule 62 by
the insertion of “(unless the Nominating Committee under Rules 73(4) and 113(d) has been unable to put forward
appropriate nominations for the appointment of persons to the supervisory committee).”
To read as follows:
Rule 62 Vacancies on the supervisory committee
At every annual general meeting of the credit union the members present shall by secret ballot fill every vacancy in
the supervisory committee (unless the Nominating Committee under Rules 73(4) and 113(d) has been unable to
put forward appropriate nominations for the appointment of persons to the supervisory committee).
Resolution No. 8
That this Annual General Meeting amends the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern
Ireland by the insertion of a new Rule 55A, to read as follows:
Rule 55A. Means of Participation in General Meetings
a) The board of directors may make arrangements for members to attend and participate in a general meeting by:

b)

c)

d)

(i) attendance at a physical meeting place;
(ii) simultaneous attendance and participation at a secondary meeting place; and/or
(iii) using an electronic platform, in exceptional circumstances as determined by the board of directors.
A general meeting may be held:
(i) solely as a physical meeting:
(ii) solely as an electronic meeting accessible by using an electronic platform, in exceptional circumstances
as determined by the board of directors; or
(iii) by offering members the option to attend and participate at a physical meeting place (which may include
a secondary meeting place) or by using an electronic platform.
Where the board of directors decides that members may attend and participate in a general meeting by using
an electronic platform, the notice of general meeting given under Rule 56 shall set out details of the electronic
platform for the general meeting (including any access arrangements for such electronic platform and any
other information that the credit union may specify).
Notice of a general meeting held under Rule 55A (a)(ii) or (iii) must also state in addition to the nature of
the business of the meeting and such other matters as provided for in these rules:
(i) the electronic platform to be used;
(ii) details for access to the electronic platform;
(iii) whether or not the general meeting will be recorded;
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e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

j)

(iv) the time and manner by which an attendee must confirm his or her intention to attend the meeting;
(v) any requirements or restrictions which the credit union has put in place in order to identify attendees who
intend to attend the meeting;
(vi) the procedure for asking questions; and
(vii) the procedure for the procedure to be adopted for voting on resolutions proposed to be passed
at the meeting.
Details of any physical meeting place, secondary meeting place and/or electronic platform that shall be
stated in a notice of general meeting given under Rule 56 shall constitute the place of such meeting.
A member who attends and participates in a general meeting held under Rule 55A (a)(ii) or (iii) shall be
counted in the quorum for that general meeting.
Any temporary failure or disruption of electronic platform shall not invalidate the general meeting or any
proceedings relating to the general meeting.
A credit union shall not be liable in respect of any failure or disruption relating to the equipment used by
a member to access the general meeting by an electronic platform that occurs and which failure or disruption
prevents or interferes with the member’s participation, by way of such technology, in the meeting.
The board of directors may make arrangements for any documents which are required to be made available
for inspection by members at a general meeting to be available for inspection at any secondary meeting
place (in addition to the principal physical meeting place) and/or to be accessible electronically on an
electronic platform.
The credit union shall require any persons wishing to attend a general meeting (whether at any principal
physical meeting place, or any secondary meeting place, or by using an electronic platform) to comply
with any identification and verification procedures, and security arrangements as the board of directors
shall reasonably specify from time to time.

Resolution No. 9
That this Annual General Meeting amends the Standard Rules for Credit Unions (Northern Ireland by the insertion
of new definitions in alphabetical order in Section 33 Interpretation and Rule 178 as follows:
‘electronic platform’ means one or more electronic facilities as may be approved by the board of directors from
time to time that enable members to attend and participate simultaneously in a general meeting of the credit union
without attending a physical meeting place”.
‘secondary meeting place’ – a secondary physical meeting place (or more than one such place) for a general
meeting at which members may attend and participate in the general meeting simultaneously as an alternative to
attending the principal physical meeting place”.

Resolution No. 10
That this Annual General Meeting amends references to “members present” under the standard Rules for Credit
Unions (Northern Ireland) under Rules 61, 62 and 63 by the deletion of “present”, and by the insertion of “(unless
the Nominating Committee under Rule 73(4) and 113(d) has been unable to put forward appropriate nominations
for the appointment of persons to the supervisory committee” to Rule 62, to read as follows:
Rule 61. Vacancies on the board of directors
At every annual general meeting of the credit union, the members shall by secret ballot fill every vacancy in the
board of directors.
Rule 62. Vacancies on the supervisory committee
At every annual general meeting of the credit union the members shall by secret ballot fill every vacancy in the
supervisory committee (unless the Nominating Committee under Rule 73(4) and 113(d) has been unable to put
forward appropriate nominations for the appointment of persons to the supervisory committee).
Rule 63. Vacancy for auditor
Subject to the provisions of the Order and Rule 64, the members at an annual general meeting shall by secret ballot
fill a vacancy in the office of auditor.
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Succession Policy Rationale
The Board of Directors of Omagh Credit Union Ltd. recognises that fresh ideas and thinking are required
to ensure that the board does not become stale or complacent and that the evolving needs of members and
other stakeholders are met.
*N.I. Creds. 2.2.39 states “Credit union should identify present and future staffing requirements (including
volunteers and paid staff) and make appropriate plans for their recruitment and training”.
To this end, Omagh Credit Union Ltd. has developed an appropriate induction training programme. The
training is carried out by an experienced member of staff, Board of Directors or Supervisory Committee
as appropriate. It may also be carried out by an external body, such as the Irish League of Credit Unions
(ILCU). The training will under the credit union Acts cover the following:
The nature and ethos of credit unions;
The structure of the credit union;
The roles of the various parties in the credit union;
The credit union operation, e.g. how it operates on a day to day basis and use of the IT system;
The credit union’s policies covering areas relevant to the person;
Statutorily required training, including Anti Money Laundering (at least annually), Data Protection training,
Health & Safety.
N.B- We as a functioning Credit Union require volunteers to help and oversee the running of this
successful credit union, which will only remain successful, if we have a commitment from volunteer
members to assist us. If interested contact the Credit Union and leave your name with contact details.
Omagh Credit Union is committed to the training and development of our officers so that they will gain
the necessary skills and knowledge to carry out their role in an ethical, efficient and compliant manner. We
will provide support, training and development to officers to help them fulfil their role in the credit union.
We have a Training Liaison Officer and training courses can be booked through him/her. You will also be
enrolled with the credit union on-line training service – www.culearn.ie. You will be given a user name and
password to access your account. A wide range of training and learning supports are available.
Succession Committee: Kathleen Winters, Evelyn Heaney
*CREDS are the Credit Unions Source Book – FCA Handbook.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of the Credit Union Movement- Be Part of it

Training Liasion Report...
The requirement to conduct training is ideally driven internally by the credit union’s needs and requirements- deriving from its
operations and strategic plan, and is identified by a formal annual training needs analysis of all officers. The Board can then, by
the virtue of the training policy, require any role within the credit union to undertake a training course or qualification on an ongoing or once off basis.
Omagh Credit Union continues to carry out training in all areas of our business.
Staff and volunteers can sign up for the Credit Union Professional Development (CUCPD) scheme, provided by the ILCU, or
they can avail of in- house training.
Among the topics that our personnel have completed this year include:
Anti-money Laundering, the General Data Protection Regulations, Prudential reporting, Insurance, Complaints Handling, Risk
Management, Data Protection, Dementia Awareness, and Compliance.
In this way our staff and volunteers continue to maintain and improve the professional standards of our Credit Union.
If training is required for your role in the Credit Union please contact me, and I will assist you to obtain the courses which would
benefit your role in Omagh Credit Union Limited. Due to the pandemic our courses are currently being given by virtual media
sites via Webinairs.

Terence McGarrity (Training Liaison Officer)
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Credit Control Committee
Three primary functions of the Credit Control Committee are:
1. To closely monitor repayments of loans by members
2. To work closely with members who are having difficulties making 		
repayment of their loans
3. To keep the Board of Directors fully advised of member loan arrears
Ongoing monitoring of accounts that have fallen into arrears includes contact
with members by telephone and/or a series of letters. This year more than ever
with the continuing pandemic in our community, it was vital to keep in contact
with our members, reassuring them that we were sympathetic to their situation
and that we were here to help and work with them. The majority of our members
were really appreciative of the way we worked together to attain best outcome for
all concerned. With this approach, our arrears have been manageable.
We endeavour to ensure that all members in arrears are notified in a standard
and timely manner about their arrears and are given the same opportunities to
make good their debts. We endeavour to try and make sure that all members are
treated with dignity and that individual circumstances are taken into account when
complying with our policy. Fortunately, only a small number of members ignore
contacts by the credit control committee. Nevertheless, these members ignoring
the prompts by the credit control committee are taken down the legal route in an
effort to recover money which they owe in our credit union. Bear in mind this may
affect a member’s credit- rating. This puts a strong message out that a credit union
is for the benefit of its members, a benefit which should not be abused.
We would like to thank all our members who honour their promise to repay their
loans as agreed, and to those who are doing their best to keep up their repayments.
The Credit Control Committee thank directors, supervisors and staff for their
assistance in aiding the committee to carry out their duties.
Michael Brogan, Roddy Hackett, Evelyn Heaney & Trevor Robinson.
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INSURANCE REPORT
Your Credit Union makes available Life Savings and Loan Protection Insurance cover on the lives of eligible saving
and borrowing members. There is NO additional cost to the individual member. This Insurance Protection is provided
by ECCU Assurance Company Ltd. which is owned by the Irish Credit Union Movement.
Life Savings Insurance:
— The Life Savings policy is a Life Assurance Policy that pays a benefit which is based on the amount of
savings made during a member’s lifetime.
— The amount paid will depend on the member’s age and savings history, rewarding consistent and regular
members.
— No direct charge to members.
— Paid as an operational expense by Omagh Credit Union.
— Paid to person nominated by deceased members (if no nomination card completed goes to solicitor handling
deceased’s estate).
— Unique to Credit Unions.
Eligibility:
Members must:
— Have joined the Credit Union before age 70.
— Be able to perform the normal duties of their occupation OR be in good health.
— Remain a member of Omagh Credit Union.
Loan Protection Insurance:
— Loan Protection cover is a Life Assurance Benefit designed to clear the outstanding loan balance on the
death of a member.
— No direct charge to members.
— Paid as an operational expense by Omagh Credit Union.
— Unique to Credit Unions.
Eligibility:
— Basic cover is up to age 70 but Omagh has chosen to extend cover to age 85.
— Cover ceases on the member’s 85th birthday.
Death Benefit Insurance (DBI) provides £2000 Life Assurance Cover to help pay for funeral expenses.
Eligibility:
Members must:
— Be a Credit Union member.
— Have joined the Credit Union before the age of 70 and eligible for cover under the Life Savings policy and
remained a member of Omagh Credit Union.
— A premium must be paid by each member (deducted from annual dividend received/Loan Interest Rebate or can
be paid at counter).
— There is no upper age limit.
— Members who are NOT in good health when joining scheme are NOT eligible for DBI cover.
— An insured member who BECOMES ill does not lose this benefit.
Death Claims from October 2020 to September 2021
Total Death Claims
73

Amount of loans cleared
£66,035.43

Amount paid to shares
£148,349.56

Total
£214,384.99

Claims for Newtownstewart before Transfer of Engagements
Total Death Claims
3

Amount of loans cleared
0

Amount paid to shares
£1261.39

Total
£1261.39

In addition to the Loan Protection scheme there was 53 claims for the £2000 Death Benefit Insurance Scheme. Total
paid out for the year amounted to £106,000 in the DBI scheme operated by this Credit Union.
Three claims were made for Newtownstewart for £1500 Death Benefit totaling £4500
Martin McLaughlin (Honorary Insurance Officer)
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Treasurer’s Report
It gives me great pleasure to deliver my penultimate report to you on behalf of the Board of Directors.
Our Credit Union remained open throughout, all-be-it behind closed doors, working in calming the
concerns of all those members who sought financial guidance in times of difficulty.
Despite Lockdown, Our Credit union has grown with the transfer of Engagements with our
neighbours in Newtownstewart Credit Union. We welcome them and reassure them that they can
still visit their office or our office in John Street to conduct their business. I acknowledge the
great deal of work that was done behind the scenes by all concerned to enable a relatively smooth
transition.
We are operating within the boundaries of regulation and performing well as seen from the auditor’s
report.
It is worth stating that going forward our main source of income is the return of loans. It is those
members who pay interest on their loans who secure the future of our credit union.
The Counter Staff, loans and credit committee have worked relentlessly to ensure bad debt is kept
to a minimum and rescheduled where necessary.
I am delighted to report the following Dividends and Interest Rebate.

2021

2020

Dividend

£55,493 (0.15%)

£80,386 (0.25%)

Interest Rebate

£714,450 (40%)

£728,691 (36%)

I urge our members to support local business; be it in retail, hospitality, leisure, or tourism. These
small steps will help in our district in the pursuit of economic recovery.
I’d like to acknowledge the work done by Donal Connolly, assistant Treasurer, who stepped up
when I was away fulfilling other commitments, to office manager, Catherine and her team, Secretary
Roddy, Fellow Directors, Supervisors and Volunteers. Also, to Connor, Michael and Niall from
McElholm & Co for their work throughout the year, and to our Chairperson, Breda Campbell who
steered the ship most successfully during her tenure. Enjoy some well earned rest and relaxation.
You’ve earned it!
Colm Broderick
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PROGRESS
IN 2020/2021
•

MEMBERSHIP – GRAND TOTAL 15,892
Adult Members 13,413
Minors Accounts (birth -16 years) 2479

•

MEMBERS SHARES - £37,921,470

•

LOANS TO MEMBERS - £16,726,506
UP TO £7 MILLION LOANED IN 2020/2021

•

MINORS’ DEPOSITS - £2,125,462

•

0.15% MINORS’ DIVIDEND- £3,168

•

TOTAL RESERVES – £8,326,189

•

OPERATING SURPLUS FOR YEAR - £1,757,303

•

0.15% SAVINGS DIVIDEND - £55,493

•

40% LOAN INTEREST REBATE - £816,514

•

£6,987,329.86 – TOTAL OF 2941 LOANS GRANTED
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COLLECTION OF ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION FOR CRS
Dear Members, please be advised that, in compliance
with the OECD Common Reporting Standard, which
came into effect on 1st January 2016, Omagh Credit
Union Limited is required to seek information on the
Tax Residency of its Members.
To this effect, all New Members must sign a
Self-Certification relating to their Tax Residency and
if not UK tax resident provide their TIN within 90 days
of account opening.
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Sponsorship
throughout the year
£3,784.00
Holy Family P.S, Omagh Parkinsons Society, Drumragh Sarsfields, Shelter NI, Omagh Community Church,
St Vincent De Paul, Neonatal Unit, Termonmaguirc Cancer Patients Fund, Zola Graham.

£9000 DONATED TO 18
LOCAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS
(FRONT COVER SHOWS SCHOOLS RECEIVING £500 CHEQUE FROM CREDIT UNION)

Current contribution from
Omagh Credit Union
to the ILCU Foundation
£7328
Helping to fight poverty around the world!!
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NEED A LOAN?
FAST! FRIENDLY ! FLEXIBLE!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Loans are insured at no direct cost to the eligible
member
No Hidden fees or transaction charges
Reasonable interest rates
Repayments calculated on the reducing balance of
the loan. This means smaller interest repayments on
your loan.
Repayment terms to suit your particular
circumstances
You can repay the loan earlier with no penalty
Additional lump sum repayments accepted with no
penalty
Flexibility to make later repayments than agreed
with no penalty
The Credit Union is very flexible and can help you
choose the repayment plan to suit you.

•
•
•
•
•
•

If your circumstances change and you want to
alter your repayment plan, the Credit Union is
there to help you
You can repay your loan in full at any time, with
out any penalty or additional charges
Loan protection Insurance is the Insurance cover
your credit Union provides on the lives of eligible
members with Credit Union loans
Only Credit Union members can apply for a
Credit Union Loan
If you are a member speak to your Credit Union
about making application
If you are not already a member, call into your
local Credit Union for more details on how to
apply for a membership.
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Art
Competition
2021

A selection of entries for our Art Competition 2021

